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Andrea Robbins To Reign As Homecoming Queen
Kober, Paulhus
Attend Queen
Before Game

Chest Posters Proclaim

APhiO Plans
"Help Hatch Freddy Falcon' Bloodmobile
Alumni Decor For Oct. 30

Posters go on display today for*
the third annual All-Campus Chest
Drive which opens Tuesday. A
trophy will be awarded for the
best poster using the campaign
theme, "Help Hatch Freddy."
A publicity committee, headed
by Barbara McLaren, is making
the display for the Circle and is
handling the poster contest.
Members of this committee are
Pamela Janke, Diane Rowles,
Joan Paisley, Janet Feile, Mary
Ann Scott. Jo Limbird, Donna
Dassone, William Duff, Nelson
Oestrcich, and Charles I.akofsky,
assistant professor of art.
Campaign Slum Tueiduy
The campaign for charity funds
officially begins Tuesday evening
with speakers at the dormitories,
fraternity and sorority houses. A
speaker and collector from each
housing unit will visit another
house, providing information
about the seven charities included
in the drive.
This year contributors will receive cards on which they may
specify to which charities they
wish to contribute.
A goal of $2 per student has
been set by the Chest Drive committee. Co-chairmen William Bittner and Betty Gorsuch have announced that they hope to top the
$3,000 collecetd in last year's
campaign.
K.lckO'1 Show Wednesday
The kick-off show will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the Main
Aud. A surprise entertainer will
be part of the variety show, Bittner said.
Alpha Phi
Omega's annual
Ugly Man and Ugly Woman contest will be held Oct. 23. Alpha
Photo by Ha) Mills
Xi Delta and Delta Gamma will
Thr»« m»mb*n of lh« campus
meet in the Powder Bowl touch chapter of Alpha Phi Om.qa atart
football game Oct. 24 on the Lab pulling th* decorations up lo w«lSchool field.
comi lh» alumni back.

Put Up Today

Five From University
Attend Convention
The Associated Collegiate Press
Convention to be held in New York
City from Oct. 23 to Oct. 25 will
be attended by five University
students.
Both student publications will
be represented. Attending the convention from the Key will be Helen
Mayer Diedrick, Lima, editor-inchief; and Marilyn Lindsey, Findlay, business manager.
The B-G News will be represented by Jerry Klever, Bowling
Green, editor-in-chief;
Frances
Coe, Alliance, managing editor;
and
Daniel
Baker,
Hamburg,
N. Y„ business manager.
Accompaning the group will be
Robert A. Steffes, asst. prof, of
journalism, and adviser to the
B-G News.

Spring Dean's List
To Be Posted Soon
The Dean's List for the spring
of 1952 will be posted in the Well
as soon as possible. Dean Arch B.
Conklin announced recently.
Approximately 500 students are
on the list. Copies of the list will
be sent to faculty members.
The Dean's List contains the
names of those students who had
a 3.0 average or better for their
previous semester's work. They
have the privilege of unlimited
cuts as long as they are on the
list. However, any Dean's List
student who is reported by a member of the faculty to be abusing
this privilege will be removed
from the list.
Selective Service figures show
that colleges and universities are
in for an enrollment decrease of
about 10 per cent because of the
draft

Senate Tables
Hirschy Motion
Of Committee
A motion concerning the placement of pictures, posters, and signs
of all types was tabled until next
week by Student Senate Monday
night.
Paul Hirschy, chairman of the
special committee which met with
Dean of Administration Ralph G.
Harshman, presented the following points in his motion:
Campaigning Proposals Submitted
1. Banners across the gate will
be permitted for special events and
programs, with the approval of
John W. Bunn, director of residential and plant operations.
2. Signs, posters, and pictures
for campus elections will be limited to the area within, and in
front of, the Falcon Nest. Pictures to be used in elections will
be turned in to the elections committee for mounting on the Student Senate bulletin board in the
Ad. Bldg.
3. Signs, posters, and pictures
of announcements of meetings and
social events will be limited to the
Student Senate bulletin board
with the approval of a Senate or
elections committee member.
Other points included placement
of lost and found notices, duplicated announcements, and booths
for ticket sales.
The committee
recommended
that posters, signs, and banners
must be removed within "a reasonable length of time." This was
amended to "within 12 hours."
Senate voted to table the motion
so that further study of the proposals could be made.
Political Proposal Dies
Hirschy, East-West halls representative, also proposed that the
(Continued on page 4)

Andrea Robbins, Kohl Hall,
will be crowned as Homecoming Queen in pre-game ceremonies tomorrow afternoon
in the Stadium. Attendants
to Miss Robbins are Terry Kober,
Alpha Phi, and I,yn Paulhus,
Shatzel Hall.
Alpha Phi Omega, ca v.pus servMiss Robbins, Lancaster, N. Y.,
ice fraternity, has made nr"angewill be presented with a gift from
nents to bring a Bloodmobile unit
the Chicago Alumni Club during
to the University on Oct. 30.
the ceremony.
This year's goal is 151 to 300
"Gramercy Ghost," first major
pints of blood before Christinas
play production of the year, and
vacation to be obtained from studancing in an international setdents, faculty, and university emting tonight will open Bowling
>1. tyres.
Green's thirty-first annual HomeFollowing this story is a blank
coming week end.
to be filled out by anyone wishing
The play will be presented in
to give blood. Anyone under 21
the Main Aud. at 8:15 p. m. The
years of age must send the blank
final performance will be given
home to get his parents' permistomorrow evening.
sion. When it is returned In him.
World Student's Association will
he should turn it over to the persponsor the dance in the north
son in his dorm or house designatside of the Women's Gym from 9
ed to collect the forms. Anyone
to 12 p. m. Students in native dress
over -I may fill in the form himand signs in the language of the
self and return it in the same way.
17 countries represented by WSA
It is necessary that everyone
will greet students and alumni atplanning to donate fill out a blank
tending the dance.
so that a schedule of appointments
International Theme
ran lie mad* up. A few days beThe international theme will be
fore Oct. 30. everyone who signed
carried out in the decorations with
up will receive an appointment
United Nations flags and those of
card. The system of appointment
ANDREA ROBBINS
other countries on display.
cards w'll assure a minimum of
Bowling Green'* Newest Homecoming Queen
Doug Hartzell's seven piece orwaiting and inconvenience.
chestra will play for the affair.
The slogan this year is "Give
During intermission, Latin-Ameriand Save a Life." Sverrer H.
can and Hawaiian songs and
Lundh. chairman of the campaign,
dances
will be presented.
jrges everyone to do just that—
Approximately 200 alumni are
rive anil save a life.
expected to attend the alumni
Anyone unable to give in Ocluncheon in the Commons Saturtober will have another chance to
day from 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
give when the Bloodmobile will be
Members of the classes of 1927
Car regulations lire to be lifted
back on campus Nov. 20. The sponA crowd of more than 6,600 is and 1928, holding their 25-year
sor of the second campaign has from 6 p.m. Friday. Oct. 17, until
6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, for Home- expected to attend the Homecom- reunion, will be honored at the
not yet been announced.
ing Game tomorrow. Extra bleach- luncheon.
Since it is necessary for a per- co. iiur.
Also being honored at the afIt will be necessary for a special
son to wait at least six weeks beer seats are being added along
tween giving blood, those who give car permit to be obtained by girls the sidelines and in back of the fair are faculty members, both
active and retired, who were on
in October will not be eligible to who need to go out of the city
campus before 1937.
limits in a car during that time. end zones.
give in November.
This luncheon was held at HomeAll questions on this matter Also, girls will need to obtain TIME SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
permits the
should be directed to either Lundh their out-of-town
1:20—Football teams warm-up. coming celebrations 10 or 16 years
at the Men's Independent Society same as usuiil, according to a
1:40—105 mm. Howitzer salute. ago, Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairhouse, or Mr. Russell Coffey in the release from Dean Ralph G.
1:42—Combined Air Force and man of the entire week end, said.
Hnrshman's office.
physical education department
Army ROTC marching demonstra- It was dropped from the schedule
in recent years.
tion.
TraphlM Awarded
1:43 — Baldwin-Wallace band
'52 Alumni Magazine
takes the field.
Trophies for the Homecoming
1:45—Bowling Green band takes decorations will also be presented
Set For December
the field.
during the pre-game ceremonies.
1:48—Flag-raising ceremonies; Pat Devoc, Alpha Chi Omega,
First issue of the 1962 Alumni
Final
plans
for
fall
rushing
Star
Spangled
Banner.
will make the awards to the men's
Magazine will be published in Dein Wednesday
1:49—Queen and escorts ap- and women's housing units wincember, according to Miss Mary were discussed
night's meeting of Intcrfratcrnity proach the field from the South- ning the contest.
Jane Gustin, alumni editor.
east corner.
Local Boy Scouts will distribute
In the past the magazine has Council.
Open rushing will go into effect
1:60—Musical salute by the "Welcome Alums" tags at the
been published five times a year.
over
Homecoming
week
end
from
bands
to
the
Queen.
game to anyone who will not reHowever, this procedure may be
6 p. m. Friday through 6 p. m.
1:52—Queen is crowned.
changed.
Sunday,
and
all
rules
will
be
off
The magazine contains news of
1:55 — Presentation of HomeWBGU. (he campus radio station,
alumni weddings, births, jobs, for this period. Closed rushing coming decorations awards.
will carry a play by play account
will
go
back
into
effect
after
the
1:67—Presentation to the Queen of the Bowling Green Baldwin Waldeaths, and news of college activiweek end.
by the Chicago Alumni Club.
ties.
lacs football gams beginning at 1:55
Final rush lists must be turned
Halt-Time Ceremonlei:
p. m. Richard Schol.m. Karl Helwlg.
into Dean Arch B. Conklin's office
Student tick.U for th« Baldwin- by 12 o'clock on Saturday, Oct. 18.
First period — Homecoming and lamH Shepherd will be anWallace qain* will b» on sal* at uw Bids must be turned into Dean show presented by Baldwin-Wal- nouncing the tilt
David Fortiman will be in charge
ticket office. Mtn'i Gym. until 5 pan. Conklin's office within 24 hours lace band.
today. A few reierved itali (or the after the final rush list has been
Second period—Bowling Green of the remote engineering. WBGU Is
located at 18.1 megacycles on Ihe
south bleachers or* still available.
returned to the fraternities.
State University band show.
FM band or channel 6 on most television receivers.
Hepler Lists Cast Of
WFIN, Flndlar. Ohio, will also
broadcast the game. Sports director
for the elation. Dick Doris, will do
'The Tinker's Trick'
the play by play announcing. Part
Cast for "The Tinker's Trick," lime BG student. Bill Greenhlll. will
this year's annual children's show, do color work during the tune outs
has been announced by John Hep- and at half time. WFIN U located
ler, director. The play will be pre- at 1330 megacycles on the AM band
sented in the Gate Theatre Nov. and 100.5 megacycles on Ihe FM
7 and 8.
band.
Elaine Kelch will play Joy, and
Ted Potts is cast as the Tinker. ceive one at the alumni luncheon.
Others in the cast are Lee Beneke
Alumni members of the Varsity
as Dame Knowitall: Anne Potoky, Club and both football teams have
Sniffitt; Maxine Brown, Twitch- been invited to the Men's Gym for
it t; Shannon Meeker, messenger; refreshments after the game, MarHarry Featherston, Hans; Hal Mc- vin Crosten, Varsity Club presiGrady, Ludwig; and Marvin Cros- dent, said.
ten, Hermann.
Tomorrow evening the Men's InFrancis Sloat has the part of dependent Society and Women's
captain of the guards; Lee Ann Independent Society will sponsor
Photo by Hal Mill., Wilhelm and Elaine Stansbury, the "Carolina Moon Coronation
Dave Freedheim. Gage Mertereau and Stan Steed are guards; Sue Bond and Winifred Ball" in the Men's Gym from 9 to
shown above a* they prepared the "Welcome Alums" tags Hartzell, gossips, Janine Vescclius 12 p. m. Music will be provided by
earlier this week. Four Boy Scouts will distribute the tags at and Marilyn Williams, ladies of Dick Lumley and his 10-piece orchestra and a vocalist.
the entrance to the stadium tomorrow hist before game time. the court.

300 Pint Goal Set
For Near Holidays

Car Rules Lifted
Pre-Game Events
At 6 p.m. Today
To Get Early Start
Until 6 p.m. Sunday
At Annual Contest

Rule Open Rushing
During Week End

Men Set To 'Welcome Alums'

Glad To See You Back
It is with great pleasure that we welcome alumni and
former students to the annual Homecoming of Bowling
Green State University. Each year we look forward to your
return. We are pleased with your continued interest in your
Alma Mater.
An excellent program has been arranged for the pleasure
of all. Highlighting the program will be the alumni luncheon,
the football game with Baldwin-Wallace, the fraternity and
sorority reunions, and the alumni dance.
It will be a real pleasure to see you at the Homecoming
events. It is our hope that you will have an enjoyable week
end. Help us make the 1962 Homecoming the very best in
every respect.
Cordially yours,
RALPH W. MCDONALD, President.

Senator Bricker
State Leaders
To Speak Monday
Senmtor John W. Bricker will
•peak before the student body at
2:60 Monday afternoon in the
Main Aud.
Following the address the Young
Republican Club will hold an open
reception for the Senator and his
wife.
A parade will greet Senator
Bricker on his arrival in town at
12:46 p. m. He will have lunch at
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
house before speaking.
Charles P. Taft, Republican
candidate for governor, and John
Brown, Republican candidate for
lieutenant governor, will also be
on campus Monday afternoon.

Homecoming Schedule, October 17-19, 1952
Friday, October 17
Evtnt

Tim.
4:00 p. m.
All •waning
7-12:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
8-12:00
8-12:00
8: IS p.
9-12:00
9 12:30

a. m.
a. m.
m.
a. m.
a. m.

Pi Kappa Alpha Op«n HOUM
D.lla Z«ta Open HOUM and C..l-Tog«th»t
Party for Alumna*
Th.la Chi Luncheon (or Alumni
Phi Kappa Pil HOUM Parly (or M«mb*K. and
Alumni
Sigma Chi Houi« Parly-acllvvt and Alumni
Dalta Uptllon Dud* Ranch Parly
University Theater preaenli "Gramercy Ghoel"
World Students Association All Campus Dance
Zela B*>ia Tau Informal Parly (or Members,
Alumni. Friends

Mac.
Pi Kappa Alpha House
Delta Zela House
Theta Chi House
Phi Kappa Pel House
Sigma Chi House
Delia Upsilon House
Main Auditorium
Women's Building
Zela Beta Tau House

Saturday, October 18 (all day)
Mornlotj
10:00 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m
m 2:00 p. m.
m.
m.

11:00 a. m.

11:00 a. m.
11:30 a. m.-l:00 p. m.
12:00 a. m.
B«foi» Gcnnt
1 30-5:00 p. m
1:30 p. in
1:30 p. m -2:00 p. m.

Garni
2:00 p. m.

After Oa-w

4:004:00 p. m
4:00-5:30 p. m
4:00-5:00 p. m.
4:00-6:00
4:00-6:00
4:00-0:30
4:00-7:00

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

4:15 P. m.
4:30-6:30 p. m
4:30-8:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m
5:00 p. m
5:00-6:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
5:00-6:30 p. m
5:30 p. m.
5:30*30 p. m.
6:00 p. B.
6:00 p. nv
6:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m
8:00-7:00 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
Evening
8:00 p. m
6:00 p. m
8:00-12:30 a. m.
8.00-1:00 a. m.
8:15 p. m
8:30 p. m.
9:00-13:30 a. m
12:00 a. m.
9:00-12:30 a. m.
9:00-12:30 a. m.
0:00-1:00 a. m
9:00-1:00 a. m
12:00 a. m

Phi Delta Theta Open House
Phi Mu Open House
Pi Kappa Alpha Open House
Dedication of new Alpha Delta Pi House Sign
Phi Kappa Pel Breakfast for alumni and
Jueeta
hela Chi Football Game Acllves vs. Alumni
Kappa Delia Breakfast Members and Alumnae
Alpha Tau Omega Open House
Delta Upsilon Acive-Alumnt meeting
Alpha Delta Pi Brunch Actives and Alumnae
Kappa Sigma Alumni, Active meeting
Delta Upsilon Alumni meeting
Alumni Luncheon
Delia Tau Delia Alumni Luncheon

Phi Delta Theta House
Phi Mu House
Pi Kappa Alpha House
Alpha Delta Pi House
Phi Kappa Psl House
Urshel Hall
Kappa Delta House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Delta Upsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi House
Kappa Sigma House
Delta Upsilon House
Commons
Delia Tau Delta House
Williams Hall

Williams Hall Open House
Crowning of Homecoming Queen, House Decoration s Awards
Alumni Corporation Meeting Alpha Sigma Phi

Stadium
Student Room, Student Center

Kick-off time
Wallace

Stadium

Bowling

Green

vs.

Baldwin

Delia Zela Open House
Alpha Delta Pi Coffee Hour
Alpha Chi Omega Coffee Hour, Alumnae and
Families
Sigma Nu Open House
Women's Independent Society Open House—
Open lo Public
Chi Omega Reception-Alumnae and Friends
Gamma Phi Beta Open House-Open lo
Public
Alpha XI Delta Open House and Buffet Supper—Alumnae and actives
Kappa Delta Open House—Open to Public
Zela Beta Tau Reception—Members, alumni,
friends
Alpha Tau Omega Reception—Open
Shatsel Hall Open House and Tea
Phi Kappa Tau Open House
Delta Tau Delta Open House and Buffet SupSigma Chi Alumni Meeting
Falcon Hall Open House for Residente and
Guests
Delta Gamma Open House and Buffet Supper
Alpha Tau Omega Alumni Meeting
Delta Upsilon Buffet Dinner
Phi Delta Theta Buffet Supper
Sigma Phi Epellon Buffet Supper—Alumni
and friends
Alpha Phi Buffet Supper — Alumnae and
guests
Phi Kappa Pel Buffet Supper—Alumni and
Gueste
Alpha Gamma Delta Open House and Buffet
Supper—Alumnae and Friends
Theta Chi Buffet Supper—Actives and Alumni
Sigma Chi Buffet Supper -Alumni and Acllves
Phi Mu Buffet Supper for Alumnae
Alpha Chi Omega Buffet Supper—Alumnae
Delta Zeta Buffet Supper—Alumnae
PI Kappa Alpha Dinner— Members Alumni,
Wives, Friends
Alpha Tau Omega Buffet Supper—Alumni
and Guests
Men's Independent Society Alumni Association—Business Meeting

Delta Zeta House
Alpha Delta PI House
Alpha Chi Omega House
Sigma Nu House
WIS House
Chi Omega House

11:00 a. m.
Afternoon
1:00 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.

Alpha XI Delia House
Kappa Delta House
Zeta Beta Tau House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Shatsel Hall
307 East Wooster

Alpha Gamma Delta House
The la Chi House
Sigma Chi House
Phi Mu House
Alpha Chi Omega House
Methodist Church
Alpha Tau Omega House
MIS House

Delta Gamma House

Delta Zela House
Woman's Club
WIS House

Phi Kappa Pel Buffet Luncheon—Alumni and

AH dassd mining rules win be
nftod (root • p. at. Friday until S
p. m. Sunday, the week sod ol horns
earning. ITC announced.

Phi Kappa Psi House
Delta Gamma House

CompUtt Millinery Strike

You'll Cheer
When you see
the wonderful job
we do on your
CLOTHING

Available al

The Yarn Shop

Home Laundry

Across from West Hall

& Dry Cleaners
166 W. Wooster

open 9 to 5 daily

GRAND OPENING
Friday and Saturday
Gifts, Door Prizes

Sigma Phi Epellon House

The Booster Club, at a meeting
Thursday, Oct. 9 elected the following officers: John Maragakes,
president; Al Nichols, vice-president; Marilyn Williams, secretary; Jerry Rader, treasurer; and
Dave Day, reporter.

Budget Hats For
The College Girl

Wool and nylon mixture
of yarn — Guaranteed to
last 4 times longer than
worsted yarn - by the
ounce or in sock packs.

JIN floor of Practical Arts Building
Alpha Delta Pi House

Officers Elected

THE HAT BOX

Nomatta Presents:

Main Auditorium
Maumee

PI Kappa Alpha House

Sonlsts and gradual, students
who wU complete requirements lot
a degree this temester should stain
application lor graduation la Ik*
Ottlcs ol th* Registrar before Oet
IS. according to Glonn Van Wl
registrar.

M»£&

Delia Zeta House

Delta Zeta Alumnae Breakfast
Zeta Beta Tau Breakfast—Actives, Alumni,
Friends
WIS Alumnae Brunch

Students In tht College ot Educailon who will ooaploW raqulioarants
for an Ohio teaching certificate this
Homlti should make application lor
th. certificate In the Otflco of the
Registrar baton Oct. IS. according
to Glonn Van Wormer. registrar.

■ ■ ■

Phi Kappa Psl House

Pi Kappa Alpha Open House

Official
Announcements

■ ■ ■

Alpha Phi House

Sigma Alpha Epellon House
Sigma Alpha Epellon House
lm\a Beta Tau House
Men's Gym
Fine Arts Auditorium
Bowling Green Country Club

Alpha Delta Pi Open House
Sigma Phi Epellon—Open House for Alumni
and Friends

■ ■ ■

Sigma Phi Epellon House

Phl'Dellc
_ jlta Theta Alumni Party
Sigma Alpha Epellon—Alumni and Active
Poily
SAE Snack
Zeta Beta Tau Party and Dance—Closed
WIS MIS All Campus Dance
Alpha Tau Omega Dance—Closed
Alpha Tau Omega Alumni Dance—Closed
Delta Gamma Homecoming Spread and Slumber Party

Miss Oale

2:00-5:00 p. :
2:00-5:00 p.

be with the Campus Chest Drive.

■ ■ ■

Falcon Hall
Delta Gamma House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Delia Upsilon House
Phi Delta Theta House

Phi Kappa Psl House
Off Campus
American Legion Hall
Perrysburg

Delta Gamma Dinner
Unveiling of the Nellie A. Ogle memorial by
Quill Type and Chi Omega Pi—Open to
Alumni, Faculty, and Former Students of

How week can you get? This is Homecoming week, last
week was Sadie Hawkins, and for the next seven days we'll

Motto of the returning alum*
wrrrENiEHG TEAM HERE
who's all set for the Big Week
Wittenberg College of SpringEnd: "Idleness warps the mind."
Overheard at a party during field, Ohio, will be the first home
last year's Homecoming event: foe of the local hockey team on
"Pawdon me, mam, but that never Friday, Oct. 24. The team to reprewould have happened if you hadn't sent Bowling Green will be picked
stepped between me and the spit- from the advanced group.
Affirmative Representative*
Representing the affirmative toon."
will be Mr. Orville C. Jones, of the
Political Action Committee, CIO,
Several ttudentt have commentColumbus; and Mrs. Charles Far- ed that ad* apearing in the B-G
noff, of the League of Women News thin year have a better ap- 3ottifitui Green State Uniuersihj
Voters, Toledo.
pearance. Thit it probably due to
Debating in the negative will be the fact that classes in typography
The turns of ihU newspaper shall he to
Mr. Douglas R. Stanfield, of the are letting tome of them by hand. publish
all news of general Inleresi lo
Ohio Farm Bureau Cooperative, Thit eervet two purposes,' to pro- students and University personnel, to
student thinking, and to exist tot
of Columbus, and Mr. George Tay- vide experience for the classes, Coobetterment
of the Unlreralty.
lor, attorney with Taylor, Cruey, and to improve upon the appearPublished en Tuesdays and Pridays. e»
and Kelb, of Toledo. Mr. Harry S. ance and quality of the ode in this cepl
during vacation periods, by Bowling
Wonnell, of Hamilton, O., will paper.
Otoon Stale University students.
mediate the forum. Mr. Wonnell,
SubscrlpHon by mail
is the former President of the Ohio
11.50 one semester
S1.0S per year
Dear Sir: A local preacher has Tbe B-O Hews Office
US Ad Slag.
State Bar Ass'n., and is now a
Telephone J1SS1
member of the Executive Commit- recently announced that there are
726 sins. He is being besieged with
tee of the Association.
EDITORIAL STAFF
requests for the list, mostly from
Morrow Heads Forum
EDITOR-U.OHHT
Jack Morrow, student head of students who think that they are JEMY ELEVE>
the forum committee, said that the missing something.
Managing Editor
I
Coo
Issue tdllet
Carol
SuUlff
main purpose of the affair is to
Use* Editor
Mauler Anderson
Aest Issue liner
give unbiased information to stuRernaday
Keep Off The Grass Dept: Charles
Aeet. Issue Editor
Enrlgkl
dents, townspeople, farmers, and Have you heard about the devil who Jerry
_
Sports Editor
Pete Ray
Society Editor
local, and state labor and farm backed into the lawnmower, then Barbara Hoffman
Bsslsty Editor
Shirley Oood
organizations.
Feature Editor
went into a liquor store because Lots rlolsou
reature Editor
"The question of an Ohio consti- he heard that they retailed spirits? Bob Jobeson
Hal Mills.
Photo tailor
tutional change is one which will
Photo Editor
■short A. (toffee
Advisee
affect university students more
Those people you saw going
BUSINESS STAJT
than they might think, and the
state interest is running high in around with their heads buried in DAN BAIER
BUSINESS MANAGER
the News Tuesday were students
the project," Morrow said.
Budde Mate —
Issue Ad. Manager
who
were
trying
to
determine
if
Ron Cohen
Issue Ad. Manager
Publicity Extensive
Uldy
Aeet. Ad. Manager
Publicity is extensive so far in there really is a complete alphabet Chech
ErwU roriheeheem
Circulation Manager
Circulation Manager
the project. Local and state news- in the small squares separating San Thompson
ernes Hall
Aeosentanl
papers have stories, and it is pos- the items in this column. Pass ut
the
magnifying
giant
Euttice,
sible that photographers from
they've finally tquared the alphanational magazines will attend.
Radio coverage is planned by bet!
stations WFIN, Findlay; WFRO,
Only half the men who signed
Fremont; WLEC, Sandusky; WSPD, Toledo, and the campus sta- the constitution of the United
States were college graduates.
tion WBGU.

Delia Tau Delta House
Sigma Chi House

Phi Kappa Pel Party
Sigma Chi Alumni—Sponsored Party
Kappa Sigma Closed Dance
Delta Tau Delta Alumni Party
University
Theater
present!
"Gramercy

Guests

Distinguished state leaders will
present both views of the question
"Should Ohio Have a Constitutional Convention?" in a forum
Sunday at 8:15 p. m. in the Main
Aud.
The forum, sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, will give
an objective airing of this subject.

Joined at SbeadlUte

Gamma Phi Beta House

Sunday, October 19 (all day)
MonlBf
930 a. m.
10:00 a- m.

In Debate Over
Constitution

5c Sale
5c Sale
Get Acquainted Sale
on
Sat., Oct. 18 ONLY
Buy one 70c 6ox -of
POPCORN
and you get another
box for Sc
Peanuts, Potato Chips,
Gum, and Sweet Cider
(by the glass)

POP CORN
STAND
Next to the Dairy Queen
on East Wooster

WELCOME STUDENTS
AND

ALUMNI
i

Earl Office Supply Co,
198-200 South Main

Qood 9*Ue*Ui04a
Barbara Hoffman

Reception Held For
New Director; Kent
Minister To Speak
A reception in honor of Melvin
Hvman, new director of the speech
clinic, was held by Sigma Alpha
Eta, speech and hearing recognition society, at Gate Theatre recently.
Approximately 40 persons from
the University attended. In the
receiving line were Mr. Hyman,
Hiss Alice Greiner, and Emory 0.
Windrem.
Members of the social commit
tee who planned the reception were
Mrs. Olive Eldred Webster, chairman; June Jackman. Marilyn Silver, Sue Wyndham, and William
English.

• • •

Shirley Good
The bachelor's a cagey guy
And has a lot of fun.
He MH'S all the cuties up
And never Mrs. one.
PINNINGS: Nancy Copeland
pinned to Richard Radvon, ZBT;
Lee Bain to Ed Marvin, Sigma
Nu; Louise Hoatetler, Phi Mo to
Bill Hutchinson, Zeta Psi at Case;
Virginia Bowman, ADPi to Donald O'Connor, Theta Chi; and
Joyce Ludecker, Alpha Gam to
Doug Webster, Sigma Chi.
MARRIAGES: Mary Ellen Lena,
AChiO alum, married to Glen
Smith, Florida Southern College.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: Goes to
the more than 1,100 students who
voted in the first all-campus election this year. Let's make it 3,000
next time.

Students Discuss
House Decorations

Rev. Herbert Van Meter, pastor
of the Congregational Church in
Kent will speak at an open meeting of the United Christian Fellowship at 6 p. m. Sunday, Oct.
19, in the Rec Hall, said John
Cold, chairman.
Just recently returned to America after spending several years
in Communist China, Rev. Van
Meter will speak on "Hot Spots of
World Communism."

• • •
Young Republican's Club will
hold a reception in the Rec Hall
following John Bricker's speech at
3 p. m. Monday, Oct. 20. Members
serving on the reception committee are Patricia Clark, chairman;
Barbara Poppe, Christine Redrup,
Mitzie Mulholland, Carol Fischer,
Shirley Chance, Barbara Howard,
Berneda Ruck, Kay Mets, Ann
Dible and Carol Tanner.

• • •

Cap and Gown, honor society
for senior women, is having a
breakfaat for its alums on Saturday morning, Oct. 18 at 8:30.
Members expect from 18 to 20 returning alumni.

• • •
Home economics faculty will
hold open house for returning
alumni Saturday afternoon in the
home economics practice apartment.

• • •
Signs Delta Pi, national honor
society in Spanish, will meet at
7 p. m. Oct. 20, in 105A. Business
will consist of an election of officers, reprris from standing committees, and a talk on the history
of the hr.nor society.

Pershing Rifles Holds
Pledge Party Monday

Art Guild Presents Fateful Hour Two Orchestra Dances
'Hidden' Desire Ball Strikes All At
Planned For Week End
On Halloween Nite Frosh Dorm
Highlighting the Homecoming Doug Hartzell and his orchestra
What's your hidden desire, the
one that you keep down in the
deepest recesses of your mind?
"Your Hidden Desire" is the theme
of the Beaux Arts Ball in the
Women's Gym on Oct. 81.
What's your hidden desire? If
it is to be a great Shakespearean
actor, go dressed as Hamlet or
Othello. Or is it to fly an airplane,
then try clamping a motor to your
nose and proping up your ears.
No matter what yours is, don't
do as one boy did and go dressed
as the Eiffel Tower. It was a beautiful costume but it was too big
for the door. Then there was the
prospective geologist who went
dressed as a huge rock and,
though he got through the door,
collapsed from the load half-way
through the first dance.
Make sure that your costume is
artistic, because the ball is being
presented by the newly-formed
Art Guild whose object is to help
those interested in art. Make sure
that it is not some gruesome piece
of work that hurts the eyes of an
artist.

Each year Bowling Green students are faced with the same problem. That is whether or not dormitories and fraternity and sorority
houses should have Homecoming
decorations.
This week the inquiring reporter
questioned students concerning this
annual problem.
Ann Amato, junior believes, "We
should have decorations because
the alums return only once a year
and expect to have something to
show that they are welcomed back.
Last year many remarked about
the lack of decorations and campus spirit."
Hayes
Hackenberger,
sophomore, stated that "the money spent
for decorations could be more
wisely spent for other University
activities."
Jeanne Greathouse, sophomore,
remarked that "rather than having them elaborate it would be bet
ter to make them simple and just
have the theme stand out."
Dick Soluri, senior, feels that
"the present standards of homecoming decorations are adequate
but perhaps not elaborate enough.
Many groups erect decorations
without much interest, and I feel
that prizes should be awarded to
stimulate their interest."
Christine Redrup, sophomore, replied that 'there should be some
decorations but the amount spent
on them should be limited as it is
now."
Jack Huffman, junior, claims
that "they help to create school
spirit. Without the decorations
the spirit that is always associated
with Homecoming would be missing."
Florence Herman, sophomore,
said that "since we are not having
a Key parade this year it is good
to have Homecoming decorations.
The alumni who return appreciate
them."

Col. Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor of military science and
tactics of the artillery ROTC, was
the main speaker at a get-acquainted party Monday night for prospective pledge* to the Pershing
Rifles, national military recognition society.
Fifty-eight prospective pledges
were on hand to hear Colonel Malone and other speakers explain the
purposes, accomplishments, and
ideals of the unit.
A film of the war in Europe was
shown, after which Dean Russell
talked to the group on several
humorous subjects.
Ralph V. McKinney, company
commander of the Bowling Green
Pershing Rifles unit, outlined the
coming semester's events. Among
many events outlined by McKinney
were the national convention in
Columbus on Oct. 30, 31, and Nov.
1. Bowling Green will be represented at this convention by several officers and pledges.
Refreshments were served to
conclude the evening's program.
Officers attending from the regular ROTC unit were Col. Malone, Captain John R. Rantz, and
Captain Harvey C. Olson.

Tea To Honor New
Housemothers Sunday
A tea for all new house directors will be held Sunday, Oct. 26,
from. 3 to 6 p. m. in Studio B of
the PA Bldg.
The affair will be sponsored by
Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, and Association of
Women Students.
Panhellenic Council members
will be hostesses and will serve
and wash diahes. IFC will take
charge of getting supplies, setting
up, decorations, and clean-up. AWS
will provide entertainment.
This tea is being held to replace
the individual teas given for new
house directors in previous years.

IT MARILYN SMITH
week end will be the Cirolir.a will furnish the music.
Decorations will depict four inThe clock's hands art moving to Moon Coronation Ball. The dance,
sponsored by Women's Independent ternational areas. These will be
that fateful hour—approximately
6:30 a. m.—when whole-hearted Society and Men's Independent So- Asia, Latin America, the South
confusion reigns in Kohl Hall. ciety, will be held in the Men's Pacific, and Europe. A globe and
Lights switch on, doors bang and Gym from 9 to 12:30. Dick Lumley United Nation flags will be inwater pipes start their unearthly and his orchestra will provide mu- cluded in the decorations. During
sic for the ball tomorrow night.
intermission, dancers will enterhowling.
The theme is centered around a tain the couples with Hula, JapanAnd what is this we see before
southern plantation home. Couples ese, and Latin American dances.
onr eyes? No less than Jean, across will enter the gym through a flowA bullfight will also be part oi the
the hall, decked ont with little
"rags" in her hair. She claims they ered trellis and find themselves on entertainment.
Edgar Palarca is the decoramake her hsfir curly. An early the lawn of the plantation. Facing
morning lesson in beauty secrets them will be the front porch of the tions chairman and Tamara Mawplantation
home
trimmed
in
white,
riski
is in charge of the program.
—do 'bobby" pins, curlers, clips,
or "rags" do the most for your green, and yellow.
On Sunday, Pi Kappa Alpha is
General
co-chairmen
of
the
dance
hair? Take your pick, girls.
are Jerry Chambers and James sponsoring a forum in the Main
If some unsuspecting male would Msuch. Ruby Kim and Joe Dow- Aud. at 8:16 p. m. The question
stumble on this scene, he would dell are in charge of decorations, to be discussed will be whether or
be horrified, no doubt, by the ap- and Margaret Merritt and Arnold not to hold an Ohio State Constipearance of his one and only—
Brown are chairmen of the Pro- tutional Convention. Harry Wanell,
looking definitely bleary-eyed and gram and Publicity Committee.
president of the Ohio State Bar
far from glamorous.
Beginning Uw week end will be Association, will art as mediator.
Good morning greetings run the a dance tonight. World Student Participants in the forum will be
gamut from a friendly "hello" to Association is sponsoring the af- D. R. Stanficld from the Farm Bua glowering silence. It's quite evi- fair, which will be held in the reau, George Taylor, an independdent that not everyone feels like Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p. m. ent lawyer from Toledo, Mrs.
Charles Farnoff from the League
gabbing in the morning. At least,
of Women Voters, and Orville C.
not before breakfast
Jones representing the CIO.
Speaking
of
breakfast,
a
"sketchy" survey reveals that apChairman of the program is
proximately 76 percent of the
Jack Morrow and the discussion
girls manage to imbibe breakfast
is open to the students.
before rushing to class. The other
Rowling Green models partici26 percent prefer to catch that expated in a college fashion show at
An alumni luncheon, a new event tra wink of sleep or to finish that the Cla-Zel theater Wednesday
on the Homecoming schedule, will English theme.
An artistically sensitive soul night, presented by the Lion
be held in the University ComStore.
mons tomorrow from 11:30 to 1:30 would cringe at some of the color
The students modeling were Vircombinations
and
"arty"
designs
p. m. Service will be cafeteria
ginia Anderson, Nancy Brown,
displayed
in
the
latest
pajama
style with seating arranged acstyles. From convict stripes to pas- Kay O'Farrell, Nancy Hadley,
cording to class.
Shirley Klein, Pat Montgomery,
Classes from 1916 to 1962 are tel polka dots, from splashy flow- Nancy Steck, and Nancy Williams.
ers
to
subdued
splotches
—
anybeing represented, while returning
The show began at 8:30 p. m.
thing is seen in P.J.'s.
members of the classes of 1927 and
Another aspect of early morn- between the two regular showings
1928 are being honored along with
ing activity can not be ignored. of a movie. It was approximately
faculty members, active and reThat is, namely, the daily clean- an hour long and included in additired, who were on campus prior
up! Armed with mops and deter- tion to fashions, a soft shoe dance
to 1937. Pres. Ralph W. McDonald mination, each girl preceeds to re- number from the Ted Mack Amawill address the group.
move the clutter accumulated from teur Hour by a brother and sister
Betty Boyer, Cleveland, presi- the evening before. Last, but not team from Florida, Ohio.
dent of the Alumni Association, least by a long shot, are the beds.
Carole Van Hook, a Bowling
F Eugene Beatty, Glenn I. Van With extreme caution, the "top- Green student, commentated for
Wormer, and Miss Mary Jane Gua- bunker" tries to make her bed the show and also coordinated the
tin are in charge of luncheon ar- without getting out of it. Sounds fashions. Miss Edith Bigelow prorangements.
vided organ music.
difficult, but it can be done.
Eight door prizes were given to
Only a true "Kohlite" underIt you play chees and are Interested stands how confusing the early members of the audience. A lady's
in playing contact me. It. A. Enaer. morning rush is at Kohl. She knows suit, skirt, dress, blouse, hose, and
711 Rldae St. (Next to Student GOT*™ that the above Is only a partial gloves were among prizes given
men! Bldo.l
picture.
at a drawing at the show.

University Women
Model Fashions

Alumni To Attend
Lunch Tomorrow

Bowling Green vs.

Toledo

at TOLEDO

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Case*
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablete
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil & Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

Barrell Asks Alums
For Poli Sci Info
Dr. Charles A. Banell, professor of political science, would
appreciate it if political science
alumni whose address he docs not
have or whose address has been
changed would write him.
The information will be used to
krep up to date the file of alumni
names and addresses which the
department uses in its eorrespond-

The
Charles
Restaurant

102 E. Woostcr
Phone 8171

108S. MAIN

GREYHOUND

m

Bowling Green State University
Class Ring
OF THE ancient goldsmith are combined with modern
precision methods to produce this massive, cleanly-carved 10K solid gold
class ring. The name of your school is deeply cut into the setting. The
seal of the school is modeled on one shank, your year of graduation on the
other, together with your initials and fraternity or sorority Greek letters.
AND, CROWNING ALL, are the rich, glowing tones of the stone of your
choice.
ALL THE ARTS

WEEKENDS
9 to 12

Rappaport's
Book*
Stationery
School Supplies
Decorations
M
GIFT
GREETING
CARDS
M
NOVELTIES
CANDY
TITS B» end leek around . .

r. Bowling Green
C1 77
Lv.
10:47r
11:07
11,41 *'•*'
(U.S. ta« •«lra)
Arrive in time for game
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

Optn
WEEKDAYS

Round trip Bowling Green
to Toledo

Man's
10K Gold

Miniature
10K Gold

$24.50 to $36.75

$19.50 to $29.50

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

Order Your Class Ring Today

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
m N. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

Bonzo Pledges Akron Group

'Gramercy Ghost'
Praised By Critic

Senate Sergeant Sent Sorority
Rush Letters During Summer

By LOIS NELSON

♦

Attention, all freshman men!
Did you receive sorority rush letters before coming to Bowling
Green this year? Before you laugh
out loud, we'd like you to meet
"Mr." Laddie Lengyel.
Laddie was enjoying a peaceful
summer at home in Fairport Harbor, Ohio. Then one day Tie received quite a jolt. A letter came
addressed to MISS Laddie Lengyel.
"At first I thought the particular sorority had made some kind
of mistake, but the letters kept
coming. I thought maybe I had
checked Miss instead of Mr. on the
registration cards—it was really
confusing," Laddie remarked.
It seems Laddie wasn't the only
one who was confused. Sophomore
Barbara Carl, who wrote on behalf of her sorority, Alpha Phi,
said, "I noticed it was an unusual
name and I wondered at the time
about it. However, I wrote, but
never received an answer. I didn't
know the reason until the Panhellenic Tea when I found out Laddie
Lengyel was a he, not a she."
Although Laddie was temporarily confused by the seven sorority
letters, he's a happy freshman
now. He lives at Bowling Green's
most northerly station, Falcon
Hall. Also, he has the position of
sergeant-at-arms of the Student
Senate.

Invisible persons is the familiar
theme used delightfully in the
first University Theater production of this season, "Gramercy
Ghost," which opened Wednesday
night in the Main Aud. and will
continue through Saturday.
Set in the present, the play relates the humorous story of Margaret Collins, young employer of
a publishing company, who is willed one Nathaniel Coombes by her
landlady.
Nathan ial turns out to be a leftover from the Revolution, uniform,
powdered wig, and all; and since
he "belongs" to Margaret, he is
seen and heard only by her.
Margaret, portrayed ably by
Tina Laioff, as coordinator of the
plot, docs a good job in her acting.
I,arry Selka and Jim Liedtke
share the male honors as they appear respectively as Margaret's
fiance, who is a bit dubious when
he sees and hears his future wife
conversing with an invisible, to
him, ghost; and as a reporter who
comes to the house for a story on
the late Miss Bullock (the landlady) and ends up with Margaret.
Nathaniel is superbly done by
Robert Stager. Coming and going
through walls, windows, and even
a door once, his voice and actions
are worked out very well and were
received equally well by the audience.

A certain fraternity at Akron
U. reached a really desperate stage
in rushing. Bonzo, the chimp of
movie fame in Universal International Pictures, eagerly accepted
their pledge pin in an informal
ceremony last month. His trainer
assured everyone that Bonzo has
only one bad habit: chain smoking.
Cincinnati News Record has a
new interpretation of the 3 R's:
Rushing, Registration, and Redication. "Rushing with all of its
ramifications and sly rules, can
move in and numb a man's senses I
faster than a transfusion of novocain .... Registration is defined I

Fri. Cr Sat.

by a brief theorem: the shortest
distance between two offices is an
endless line .... The bookstore
opens its big one-two punch: 'new
editions' and 'temporarily out'. . .
Redication is prompted by parental
cliches which were prompted by
last year's grades which were
prompted by forgetting last year's
rededication." Sounds familiar?
BOHB8 SAYS FINES DUE
Chief of Police William J. Rohrs
has announced that the campus
police are checking all cars on
campus to make sure they are properly registered.

2 Terrific Hits 2

Gen* Ti«rn«jr, Rory Calhoun in "W«y of a Gawcho"
Anthony SteoU in "IVORY HUNTER"

Late Show Sat. After 10 P.M.

warn

2

BIG DAYS

2

SUN.&MON.

HiUrioui New Adventures of thoie Laughable, Loveeble
Dof Faces
Shown at 2:45 — 5:00 — 7:00 — 9:15

Wow...THEY'RE IN TOKYO!
Thoie Rioiom Cartoon
Character* Are Bock
On the Screen — and
Funnier Than Ever/

GUNS
"Swimming claw or no swimming class, you can't do your
homework in here."

Tables
Col. Bivins Names Scnate
(Continued from page 1)
use of the Student Senate bulletin
on the south side of the
AFROTC Heads; board
bookstore "be granted on an equal
basis to both the Young RepubClub and Young Democratic
Williams Tops Wing lican
Club" from Oct. 13 to Nov. 4.
Col. Luther M. Bivins, commander of the Bowling Green Air
Force ROTC, has announced appointments to rank for cadet officers and 24 non-commissioned offi-

This died because of no seconding motion.
Patricia Montgomery was approved as Clerk of Student Court.
Other appointments approved by
Senate were Francis Sloat and
Gary Balliett as members of the
student union committee; Karen
Erdmann, telephone listings committee, and Sally Schmidt and Lad
die Lengyel, social calendar com
mittee.
Six new members of Senate were
administered the oath of office.

Robert C. Williams, Cadet I.t.
Colonel, was named Wing Commander and will lead the unit in
parades and drill.
Commissioned Officers
Named to the rank of Major
were: John Ellis, Donald Doran,
Louis M. Zavac, Otto W. Wcgert,
Freshmen and sophomores will
and Gage M. Mersereau.
Appointed to Captain were: Ed- mingle at a joint class meeting on
mund It. Eglinski, James P. Wat- Oct. 27 at 7 p. m. in the Ad Bldg.
son, Henry S. Fitzpatrick, George This gathering is to be the first
A. Ensign, and William J. Brown. step in creating a strong tie of
friendship between the two groups.
Those to be First Lts. are: Dean
K. Mandcville, Hugh S. Smith Jr., las V. DeGennaro, and Selden H.
Richard B. Warner, Edwin H. Rockowits.
Blackford, Willis A. Ensign, and
Staff Sergeant: Larry W. MorDouglas A. Wiles.
an, David J. Lacie, Larry Selka,
Second Lts. named were: Vaughn and Charles F. Bonser.
Sergeant: George Glasser, RichE. James, Edward L. Homze,
Charles W. Rosa, Robert V. Phil- and L. Daley, Charles S. Hollandlips, Byron R. Firsdon, Bert W er, Raymond J. McQuaid, David
Kuty, Norbert Billig, Roger W. E. Freedheim, Gordon E. Grsen,
McKcnzle, Paul A. Mallmeister, Richard A. Truzzi, and James W.
Marvin P. Kanofsky, Richard J. Haskins.
Further appointments and proScholcm, and Edward P. Wolmotions will be announced at a
fram.
The following Cadets were ap- later date.
pointed Second Lieutenants and
assigned members of the Color
Guard: John R. Dohmer, Guy A.
For the best in
Reed, James E. I-ongnecker, and
Tasty Sandtviches
James S. Ross.
Non-CommUsloned
Home made soup
Appointed cadet non-commisChile, good coffee
sioned officers
were:
Master
Sergeant; Robert D. Johnson, J.
visit the
Samuel McClellan, Alters B. Walker, and David K. Burnap.
Technical Sergeant: Norbert J.
Stein, Thomas A. Tropio, Charles
112 W. Wooster
H. Glaser, Cecil M. Neal, Harry
T. Groat, Ronald M. Cohen, Nicho-

Shells

Back at,
theFront'

GOEBEL SUPPLY CO.
Harry Reiter, Prop.
138 S. Main
Phone 5481

Tom EWELL • Harv.y LEMBECK
Mari BLANCHARD
PLUS —
COLOR CARTOON

ADDED PLEASURE
NEWS — MUSICAL SHORT •

Be Sure You Get the Deal
You Deserve IlSSr*^
CHEVROLET

ffSSS5e^SS»,SBr.

■*■*•■•*•»».

ELBOW ROOM

BAKER'S MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S. 25

SEE WHAT YOU PAIN
WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
CHEVROLET FEATURES

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerglide Automatic Transmission (optional at extra cost) • Body by
Fisher • Centerpoise Power • Safety

Plate Glass all around, with E-Z-Eye
plate glass (optional at extra cost) •
Largest Brakes in its field • Unitized
Knee-Action Ride.

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT

SEE WHAT

TV

YOU SAVE

IN ROOMS

Phone 36114

WITH THI

Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conwiesifiy Msfcf sJWsW "Ant omoMai" fa ysjr fecal ill—Mi I Hhphoo, dbttory

Falcons Meet B-W For Homecoming
Undefeated Yellow Jackets
Sparked By Roppolo's Arm
By DON KILE*
There will be a lot more at s»»ke
in the big: Homecoming tilt with
Baldwin Wallace here tomorrow
than just protecting a 3-1 win lots
record.
The Bowling Green Falcons have
not lost a Homecoming game since
1942 when' Kent State edged by
them 7-0. Coach Bob Whittakcr
was in his second year at the Falcon helm when this loss came.
Since that time, the University
has won eight games while tying
two. In 1943, Bowling Green dropped Alma 24-0; '44 Ohio Wesleyan
41-0; '45 Case 26-7; '46 Oberlin
14-0; '47 Kent State 21-18; '48
BW 33-28; '49 Kent State 27-6;
'60 BW tied BG 34-34; and last
year Kent State tied the Falcons
27-27.

game and probably won't be ready
tomorrow. Possibly the greatest
loss will be felt in the defensive
safety and punting spots being
handled so capably lately by Bill
Bradshaw. He suffered a severe
arm strain Wednesday night in
practice, and might sit out the
B-W battle.

Freshman Gridders
Start Season Today

The "little Falcons," the freshman gridders, begin what they
hope will be a successful season
today as they travel to Heidelberg
for the 1962 opener.
The squad, under the tutelage
17 Ultermen Back
According to all pre-game dope of Coach Forest Creason, has been
however, tomorrow's game might practicing for only three weeks,
be a much different story. With but the spirit is high and so are
coach Lou Juillerat back at the hopes for a victory.
Although the starting lineup is
helm and 17 of the 41 man squad
returning lettermen, the Falcons not definite, the probable offenwill have to fight for every yard. sive team will be: ends Jack HeckQuarterbacking the Yellow Jack- er. Rill Jarvis; tackles Jack Rectenets will be Frank Roppolo, 180-lb. wald, Glenn Hido; guards Ben
senior who last year was one of Rowe, Terry Snyder; center Paul
the leading passers in the nation. Evans; quarterback Jim Brian or
He completed 66 passes for a total Jim Fitzpatrick; halfbacks Glenn
Weber, Sam Epstein; fullback Dan
of more than 1,080 yards.
Right halfback George Riley Zunk or Howard Mayer.
Seeing action as a defensive
and End Bill Lindsay were the
main receivers of his tosses. Two linebacker will be Paul Curcillo,
younger
brother of Ohio State's
new boys will appear at the end
slots for BW tomorrow afternoon. Tony Curcillo. Jack Hecker, the
They are Ed Hales, left end, and starting right end has two older
brothers playing pro football for
Bill Joseph, right end.
the Los Angeles Rams.
BO Holds Edq*
Coach CreaBon, who will employ
In the four games played with
Baldwin Wallace thus far, Bowl- the T-fonnation, would only preing Green has won two, lost one, dict that this year's team will
either win or lose more games than
and tied one.
In '48 the Falcons edged by BW last year. This is a safe prediction
33-28 in one of the roughest and incc the team has one more game
hard fought contests ever played than last year, when they posted a
on the local gridiron. The follow-! 2-2 mark,
ing year, the Yellow Jackets drop-1
—
In' '60,°the "fating Falcons battied Baldwin Wallace to a 34-34
tie and last year, BG won another
Homecoming tilt 27-20.
There has been a difference of
only nine points while the Falcons
have gathered 141.
Bowling Green definitely will be
under par physically for the contest, especially the defense. Linebacker Bob Dallas is a doubtful
starter due to an arm injury suffered in last Saturday's Bradley
encounter. He sat out most of this
week's practice sessions and will
play little if at all.
John I.add, defensive halfback,
also was injured in the Bradley

Sigma Chi, ATOs
Keep Winning In
Touch Football
Once again Sigma Chi added
up an impressive score of 27 points
in fraternity touch football, defeating the Kappa Sigma six who
failed to score. Delta Upsilon
edged the Theta Chi team 7-6.
Both of these games were played
in League I, Monday, Oct. 13.
Although Joe Stankewich and
Bob Shaw made two touchdowns
for Sigma Nu, it wasn't enough to
beat the Delta Tau Delta team who
made two touchdowns but also
made good their try for an extra
point. The score was 13-12.
Also in League II Sigma Alpha
Epsilon trounced Alpha Tau Omega 20-6. Another game played
Oct. 13 was the game in which
Phi Delta Theta made three
touchdowns to humble Phi Kappa-Tau 18-0.
In Independent football MIS
outacored the Court Street Cougars
23-18 in League I Tuesday, Oct. 9.
In the same league the Jets bowed
to the Gladiators 48-7.
The Bohemiam Bush Boys defeated the Stadium Club six by a
not-too-close score of 39-12 in
League II Tuesday, Oct. 9. The
BTO'a ran up 26 digits to down
the Falcon Browns 26-6.
The Alpha Tau Omega netmen
defeated the Delta Upsilon tennis
team 8-0 Thursday, Oct. 9. BUI
Bradley won singles no. 1, Bob
Caps won singles no. 2, and John
Keleher, and Herb Barr won tha
doubles match.
The Black Panthers overpowered the Red Dogs 2-1 Wednesday,
Oct 8, in the Independent tennis
intramurals. Stadium Club bowed
to the Racquets 2-1 the same day
on the courts behind the stadium.

Falcon Harriers
Seek 4th Victory
Today At Wayne
Coach Dave Matthews' cross
country runners will try for their
fourth straight win today as they
match strides with tough Wayne
University at Detroit
Due to a mixup in the BaldwinWallace Athletic Department, the
Falcons won their second cross
country meet Monday by a forfeit.
The Yellowjackets were unable to
field a team.
Falcons SquMi* by Reaarve

As a fill-in game the Falcons
met Western Reserve at Cleveland
lust Tuesday. In spite of the fact
the men from Reserve had lost decisively in four straight previous
meets, they provided BG with a
strong opposition with the Falcons
finally winning 28-27.
With an unmarked course it was
impossible for the BG men to follow an unfamiliar course and some
of them even wandered off from
it. The big man of the Western
Reserve team was McColeman a
former Canadian National High
School Champion.
Croalen Second
McColeman has come out first
in all five of Western Reserve's
meets but still they have been unable to win even one of them. McColeman beat Marv Crosten who
came in second.
Dean Marr came in third, Walt
Duricy fourth, Ray
Bertelsen
eighth, Nelson Detwiler tenth,
and Roane twelfth. Roane who
was off his usual pace due to
touch of the flu, should be ready
to go against Wayne today.

ITEMS

FROM

have a way of being "up" for
these contests. In fact, it's been
since 1942 that they've been beaten in the classic. Last year Bowling Green was tied by Kent Stats,
By Pat* Ray
27-27, and the year before by B-W,
34-34. The other seven games since
decisions over John Carroll, 18-7, '42 were all BG wins.
•
•
•
and Akron U, 33-7. The Jackets
have yet to lose. Eighth-ranked
A few MAC statistics:
Fred Durig leads conference
Bowling Green has piled up the
same number of wins, having beat- rushers with 411 yards in 82 caren Central Michigan, Ohio Wes- ries for an average of 5 yards a
leyan, and Bradley, but has drop- carry. BG quarterback Bill Lyons
ped a single game to Miami. The is fifth in passing percentage with
Redskins, by the way, were voted 26 complete passes in 67 tries, a
the number one team in the state, percentage of .466, but is third in
and seem to be on their way to an total yardage with 316.
unbeaten season.
Jim Ladd, rangy Falcon end, is
BG's main claim to victory lo"- the number one pass receiver in
morrow could well be the fact that the loop. He's caught 17 for 226
this is Homecoming. The Falcons yards and 6 touchdowns.

THE

DOPEBUCKET
The fourth-ranked college football team in the state will tear up
the turf as Bowling Green's 31st
Homecoming foe here tomorrow,
which is just another way of saying that the Falcons are in for
quite a battle.
Baldwin - Wallace, sparked by
quarterback Frank Roppolo, gained the fourth spot (INS selections) as the result of a hardfought 19-13 win over previously
undefeated Kent State last Saturday. Besides that, B-W also owns

LOOK!
We are still Reducing Inventory — 20% off on
Everything — All new Fall Merchandise. Your
Chance To Really Save.
SOME SPECIALS
All Wool Brenrwood and Bud Berma Figured Sweaters

1/2 PRICE
Down Filled Super Confy Jackets

1/3 OFF

The Campus Men's Shop
*

On|TheJSquare

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

So/7ofS At WhitltlOre

Saturday And Sunday
Bowling Green Sailing Club will
compete in a regatta at Whitmore
Lake this week end in hopes of becoming eligible for a try at the
Timme Angsten Memorial Trophy
Nov. 28-30.
The top three clubs in the meet
this Saturday and Sunday will
compete for the trophy.
The University of Michigan is
sponsoring this week's activities.
Competing will be defending champion Purdue, Michigan State, Miami, Oberlin, Toledo, and Wayne.
Bill Dellen and Jack Bierley are
the skippers; the crew is Marge
Hawkinson, Edith Norris, Buff
Fulton, and Bev Prince.
BG's Sailing Club won the Dcnison Invitational Trophy at Buckeye Lake last week end, taking 12
firsts, 2 seconds, and 3 thirds.
Purdue was second nnd Denison
third.
Skippers were Dellen and Jerry
Bresnahan. Crews were Hawkinson, Lois Unterberger, and Bob
Johnson.
The trophy has been won previously by Michigan, Ohio State, and
Purdue.

SBJ5S

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by tearing down the seam from end to end.
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing
don't crush or dig into the tobacco.
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
how free Luckics are from air spaces
— "hot spots" that smoke not, harsh
and dry—from loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fine,
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly—to give you a
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckies are

made oeffer—to

taste

better! So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

OA.T.C*.

******
Woir.

G&M's
ONE CENT SALE
Bargains Galore

FOR A
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

.BeHapfyGO LUCKY!

Mary's Co-op
302 E. Wooster St.

$5 for 10 meals
(one week)

MODocT or JBmemmt^m XAttm €omy> may
tUUXlCA'l LXADINO MANUFAC. UK« OT CIOAMTIU
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The merchants of Bowling Green wish to extend a very cordial welcome to the returning alumi. We will be looking foward to seeing you this week end. Won't you come down and talk over old times with us? You will find that we
are prepared to serve you as we did in the years past.
We would like to, at this time, extend our best wishes to both the Bowling Green and the Baldwin-Wallace football squads. May the better team win in this Thirty-First Homecoming celebration.

House of Flowers

Randall's Bakery

Centre Drug

Dill Jewelry Store

Petty's Garage

The Dairy Bar

City Market, Inc.

The Yarn Shop

Modern Heating Co.

The Charles Restaurant

Byers Floor Coverings

Miller Oil Company

Lubell Furniture Co.

Koch's Jack & Jill Shop

Western Auto Associate Store

Mills Jewelry

Miller-Sanders Hardware

Sears Roebuck and Co.

Gillespic Plumbing & Heating

J. J. Newberry Co.

Stawser Jewelry & Optical Co.

Brigham's Flower Shop

Hal's Barber Shop

Jim Brown Stores

Luttrell Auto Supply Co.

Lion Store Record Dept.

Koons' Tire Store

Kay Ann Beauty Shop

Monty's Beauty Salon

Bryson Cook

Jack Weissbrod Studio

Ross Hotel

Harvey's Restaurant

Women's Club

Lemmerbrock's—E. Payne
Lady Jane Shop

Max E. Dunipace-Real Estate
and Insurance

Larry's Men's Shop

Court Street Garage

Cook Shoe Store

Bob Hull Clothing Store

Goebel Supply Co.

Berry Whitacre and Son

G & M Drugs

Bee Gee Delicatessen

Mel's Barber Shop

Style Center

The Coop

Louie's Friendly Service

Jan's College Shop

The Dairy Queen

T. O.'s News Stand

Young's Gift and Art Shop

Uhlman's Clothing Store

Al-Mar Bowling Alley

Kiger's Drug Store

Uhlman's Shoe Store

